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1 - Chapter 1: Shadow meet's Sensei

Dosu looked in the purple room. "Shadow...Up up up!" Shadow rolled over."Hmmm?" Dosu laughed. He
picked her up."god you children..." Dosu sat her in a chair."Now waffle's or what?"Shadow rubbed her
eye's. "Chocolate..."Dosu sighed. "OKAY... Chocolate chip waffle's?" Shadow shook her head.
"Pancake's..."
Dosu laughed."Okay then,Go get dressed..." Shadow hopped from the chair. "god you little
midget..."Dosu teased."Only seven and your still tiny..." Shadow went into her room and slid on some
clothes."Breakfast!"Shadow walked back out. "Where are they?"Dosu held out his hand."Oh
man..."Dosu tapped his foot."Come on..." Shadow handed him her favorite pink pj's."Good girl!"Dosu
patted he head and threw the clothes in the washer.Dosu stopped."AWW!" Shadow had on a dress."You
love this dress don't you?"Shadow nodded."hurry up..."Shadow ate while dosu relaxed in the chair
across from her."When you grow up some more you'll have a sensei..." Dosu said reading."Today we'll
meet him and you'll hang out with him for a bit then you'll be on his team when your twelve..." Shadow
nodded.Dosu took her plate and put it in the sink, He took her hand and they walked down the
street."Okay..."He took her to a ramen restaurant."You sit here and wait...Ill talk to him..."Dosu poofed
off.Shadow sat there for a few minute's ten a little boy about her age walked in. She looked at him,He
had silver hair.His father looked at Shadow and smiled.He nudged his son and he waved.Kakashi picked
up his kid and sat him next to her."Umm yes can i get-" "KAKASHI!" Kakashi froze."Oh god..."He slowly
turned his head."Hello Gai," Kakashi's son looked at Shadow."Hi iam Shadow!" He nodded."Kiko! Kiko
Hatake!"Shadow nodded."Cool..."Kiko eyed the bow around her waist.He touched it. Shadow laughed.
"You can touch it..." Kiko nodded untill Kakashi picked him up."If you weren't here i would have married
Masuki-chan!" Gai exclaimed.Kakashi shook his head.Gai looked at Shadow."OH!" He picked her
up."This is my student when she turns twelve!" Kakashi sighed. "I feel sorry for her..." "WHAT WAS
THAT!?" "Oh nothing Gai," Kakashi looked at shadow.He smiled at her then walked out his boy on his
hip."Oh i swear!! THAT KAKASHI!" Shadow was getting scared of this guy.Gai smiled at her."sorry!"He
patted her head."My name is Might Gai or you may say Gai-sensei since i will be your sensei
soon!"Shadow nodded.Gai laughed."Well your daddy left me and you here to hang out..." Let's go!"Gai
said rushing out the door.Kakashi and his baby walked home."Well your mother probably made lunch or
somthing..."Kiko smiled."That girl was pretty!" Kakashi laughed."No girl's till your forty or till your eighty!"
Gai walked next to him."Was he talking about My Shadow?" Kakashi sighed he looked at Gai."hmm..."
Gai smiled."Shadow will love my other student Lee! They'll love eachother and be best friend's!" Kakashi
had to laugh out loud at that."Shut up Kakashi..." Kakashi laughed."Oh my god..." Kakashi's ear's
twitched he stopped laughing."Over here!"He called out. Kiko looked questioned. GAi looked at
Shadow."What's your dream?" Shadow thought. "I wanna restore my family!" Gai nodded. "That's a very
good dream!" sombody ran down the road.Kakashi waved.He took Kiko's hand and made him wave
also.It was Kiko's mother.She hugged them both."Kakashi-kun where were you?" Kakashi
smiled."Looking around..." Masuki nodded."Oh there he is!"Masuki took kiko out of Kakashi's
arm's."Tehehe!"Masuki kissed his head and him all over. Kakashi smiled. Gai had a fist. "Why did she
marry him!??!!?!?"Gai screamed to himself. Kiko laughed from his mother. Kakashi put his hand on
Kiko's head and messed his hair up. Kiko smiled. Shadow fowned and looked down."Huh?"Gai held
Shadow."What's wrong shadow?"Shadow didn't respond. Dosu popped up. "Hello..."Dosu talked to Gai
as he put shadow on the ground.Masuki frowned she looked at the brunette's un-happy face. She looked
at Kakashi and put her son on the ground. Kiko looked and he and ran over."What's wrong..."Shadow



wanted to cry.She sniffled."I wish i had a mommy just like your's..I don't even have a mommy..."Kiko
looked at her. "You on't have a momma?" Shadow shook her head. "No all i have is a daddy..."Kakashi
picked Kiko up and he whispered in Kakashi's ear. Kakashi looked at Shadow."Oh," Dosu picked
Shadow up."Umm...Excuse me," Dosu looked his way. "Yes?" "Are you by chance married?" Dosu
shook his head. "No it's been just me and Shadow for our whole live's..."Masuki frowned."That's so
sad..."Kakashi shifted Kiko."How bout you come to our house for a bit? your daughter can play with our
boy!" Dosu nodded." Uh yes...okay..."

Kakashi sat on the couch."You guy's pay nice..."Dosu sat Shadow on the floor."Go play with Kiko
sweetie..."Shadow nodded.Kiko showed her his room upstair's. Shadow sat down next to him."What do
you want to play?"



2 - Chapter 2:Team Gai

"Hello everybody..."Gai said sitting on a rock.Shadow smiled and waved. Gai smiled back. A boy sat
next to her in a green jumpsuit. He smiled at Shadow. Shadow smiled back. There was a boy with white
eye's and another girl with two bun's on her head.Gai pulled Shadow up."Say your name! Age and most
powerful deposition!" Shadow thought. "My name is Shadow Kinuta! Iam Seven! And...I don't know..."
Gai smiled."Let's find out.." He got eye level with Shadow."Put your hand's like this!"Shadow did."Now
say shadow clone jutsu!" Shadow folowed."Shadow clone jutsu!"Nothing happened. Gai nodded."Throw
this..."He handed her a kuni."Aim right there!"He pointed to a tree.She threw it and it missed by alot.
Shadow frowned."Okay now kick me!Ready steady go!"Shadow let out a double kick, Roundhouse,push
kick and a back kick all in one combo."Good!"Gai panted.She got him tired."your deposition is
Taijutsu!"Shadow smiled feeling proud of her-self. When Dosu came to pick her up.Gai told Dosu about
her accomplishment's."She is excellent in Taijustu!"Gai complimented. "She'll be on the right team!I
specialize in that!" Dosu smiled.."Really!?" Gai nodded. "she is excellent! Not to shabby just not as fast
as i wanted..." Dosu nodded."We'll work on that..."Gai shook his head."I will i want to learn about
Shadow step by step!"Dosu nodded."okay!" Dosu took shadow's hand and led her home. Shadow
smiled.She saw her playmate! Shadow held out her hand.She stopped."huh?"Dosu did also.Shadow
held out her hand.The silver haired boy held out his hand.They touched.Kiko made his dad stop.Kakashi
did.He talked to Dosu."Taijutsu?" Dosu nodded. Kiko waved and smiled at Shadow, Shadow gave him a
hug instead.Kiko slightly jumped.Shadow turned her head."Hi Lee!"The boy in green jumped when he
saw Shadow."Hi Shadow-chan!"Gai was holding his hand.Gai stopped and joined the chat.Lee smiled at
Kiko."Hi!"Kiko nodded."My name is Kiko..." Lee smiled."My name is Lee!" Shadow smiled."He's on my
team!" Kiko nodded."I wish i was on your team..." Kiko murmured.Lee smiled."Maybe Neji will transfer!Or
tenten!"Shadow nodded."I don't like Tenten..."Shadow shyly admitted.Kiko smiled." I havent met my
team,"

Gai looked down he smiled."There she is!"He rubbed her hair.Shadow blushed and giggled.Kiko liked
when she laughed.Gai kneeled down and kissed Shadow's head."Your the cutest female student i've
had!" Gai said hugging her.Kiko looked at the older man."Gai-sensei!"Shadow giggled. Kiko
thought."Sensei?That's her teacher!" Kakashi looked down."Kiko let's go..."Kiko shook his
head."Noooo...."Kakashi picked him up."Bye!"Kakashi waved before poofing off with Kiko.Gai still
cuddling Shadow.Dosu smiled."Student teacher affection!"gai smiled."Yep!" He picked Shadow up."she
can stay at your house!"Dosu said happily."Okay!"Gai said with a smile.He raised his hand to Dosu and
watched him poof off.He grabbed Lee's hand and shifted Shadow."Let's go!"Gai took Shadow and Lee
to dinner that night. They sat at a booth. Shadow laughed and looked over Gai's shoulder to See her
playmate once more."Kiko!!"Shadow waved at him."Kiko!" Kiko looked up and smiled. "Shadow!"Masuki
smiled at Kakashi.Kakashi rolled his eye's. "Kakashi it's just his playmate..."Kakashi frowned."And my
rivals favorite student!"



3 - Chapter 3:Call of the reaper,

Gai hovered above Shadow."WOW!"He exclaimed.He watched Shadow quickly fill in the bubble's with
answer's as the other's struggled."Iam done..."Shadow layed her head down on the paper.Gai lifted her
head and took it."Every answer is right!This is a jounin test!"Gai exclaimed.He look at Shadow and Lee
smiled at Shadow.She drew on a paper as Gai showed everybody.Dosu nodded."Intelligence run's in my
family blood..." Gai nodded looking at the paper."Shadow is really smart..."Dosu said reading.Gai
smiled."Well she is a shoe in for the exam!"Dosu smiled at Shadow.She was talking to neji.Neji laughed.
gai looked at Shadow. "she is going to be a good strong girl!" Dosu nodded."Yes she will..."

Gai held Shadow's arm."Focus...All Chakra to your thought's...The other negitive's to your feet..."Gai let
her arm fall."Now when you open your eye's let it all out but keep your negitive's at your feet..."Shadow
nodded."Hit the log infront of you with a roundhouse...Do this everytime you kick,unless i say
other-wise..."Shadow nodded."Now..." Gai backed up."LET IT OUT!"Shadow's eye's snapped open.She
ran and stopped one foot one the ground.she turned her body and her leg snapped and hit the log with
force.Her leg's were heavier from the negitive's.The log snapped in-half! Shadow gasped she fell on her
bottom.She held her left leg."Owwwww...."Gai smiled.He bent down."Look..."The log layed on the
ground.Shadow covered her mouth."You did that..."Gai said smiling.Lee jumped."she did it!"Neji was
jealous as was Tenten. Shadow jumped up."Let's do it again!"Gai shook his head."Once a day no
exceeding limit's!"Shadow's head dropped."Awwww..."Lee jumped her ran to a log and knocked it in
half."God i love this team!"Lee exclaimed.Shadow laughed.

Team Gai walked home."Well!See ya!"Neji and Tenten waved and soon Gai and Lee were off. Shadow
walked home by-herself.Some people walked behind shadow.She didn't notice.Lee ran next to
her."Shadow!"Shadow smiled."Hi Lee-san!Do you know what happened to Kiko-kun?" Lee shook his
head."He left with his daddy for training..."Shadow frowned."Aww...I wanted to play with him again!"Lee
nodded."Shadow-chan you can play with me!" Shadow smiled.'I know..." One of the guy's grabbed
Shadow and Lee by the collar's."GAI-SENSEI!" They both yelled.They took Shadow and Lee into an
alley."They don't got nothing!"So the guy's beat them up for that.The guy's started to leave the
alley.Shadow forced herself up.She was furious scared and fueled with rage.Lee sat on the
ground.bruises formed on his arm's and leg's.Shadow's hand ignited with chakara!Red,White,Purple all
fused together.She ran for the man and stabbed him.She ment to push him.But her hand went
though.Lee opened his eye's."Shadow!"Blood ran over Shadow's arm.She wanted to scream.Nothing
came out.The body fell and shadow's arm slid out,Shadow looked at her hand.Gai sensei rushed over
and looked at the body then at Shadow's chakra lit hand.Gai gently went to hug Shadow.She stepped
back."No i'll hurt you to!"Gai hugged her gently and the chakra died down.Shadow cryed."Shadow it's
okay..."Gai put his hand on her head as he hugged her."She shouldn't experience killing at such an early
age...Nobody should..." Gai thought.

"Shadow do that move again!"Lee said."No...not again..."Shadow said holding her knee's. Gai
miled."Shadow only a few more month's! Then you'll be in the academy then you'll graduate and be a
genin!Then you'll all meet up again!And you all will be team 13! Team Gai!"Gai exclaimed. Shadow
frowned.Gai smiled."shadow do it for me..."Shadow nodded.She got up and her hand ignighted.She hit



the log that was for pratice.It blew up.Shadow put her head down.Tenten shivered."It's like death!" Neji
smirked."More like calling the grim himself!" GAi smiled."THAT'S IT!" everybody had a what look."That is
Shadow's new move~!"Shadow looked up at Gai."Shadow's: CALL OF THE REAPER!"



4 - Chapter 4:Ka-kaw-Kakashi!

A crow sat at Masuki's bed post.Masuki watched it and tied something around it's neck."Hungry?"She
put some water and seed's in front of the bird."Ka-kaw-kakashi!" This is pretty much what the bird said.It
said Kakashi because Kakashi meant scarecrow, And this crow loved scarecrow's! Masuki sighed
watching it eat the seed's.Masuki looked down to see one of Kakashi's dog's rubbing against her.She
bent down."I didn't forget you!"Masuki said petting the dog.The dog licked her hand then howled at the
ceiling.Masuki got up and saw the crow had finished.She sighed."You know wo to find right?" The crow
cocked it's head. "Kaw-Kakashi?"Masuki nodded."Right..."The crow flew out the window.The dog rubbed
against Masuki's feet."O-okay!" Masuki giggled. The dog pulled at her hand and led her outside.Masuki
sat on the swing on the porch.She saw Shadow and Dosu waving at her.Dosu pulled shadow with him to
say hi."Hello Masuki-chan!"Dosu said bowing his head.Masuki smiled."Hello Dosu...AND
Shadow!"Masuki said looking at the brunette.The dog licked shadow's face.Dosu smiled."well..."He
picked shadow up and sat next to her."So Kakashi and little Kiko left the nest?" Masuki
nodded."Yep..When they get back Kakashi will probably beg me to teach Kiko about his demon..."
Masuki sighed."To bad it's going to take alot of slave work for that! HA!" Masuki laughed.Dosu cracked a
smile."I don't know why the wife is so underestimated..."Masuki looked up."hm?" Dosu
sighed."Sometimes it's just the father and there boy's but in my case i have to be both mother and
father..."Masuki nodded.They watched shadow play with the dog in the yard."It's a chain..."

The crow flew to the mountain's."Ka-kaw! Kakashi!" Kakashi's ear's twitched."hmm..."He stopped Kiko
and the crow landed on Kiko's head."That's your mother's crow,"Kakashi held out his arm and the crow
hopped on it.He felt around it's neck."There you are...."He pulled out a long paper.Kiko was amazed at
the bird his mother never mentioned it,"Ka-ka-Kakashi!" Kakashi nodded and kiko laughed."Daddy it said
your name!"Kakashi nodded and the crow hopped into Kakashi's hair.Kakashi rolled his eye's.He
un-rolled the paper. "Your mother say's she love's you...She misses you..."Kakashi read onward's."ARE
YOU SERIOUS!?"The crow hopped out of Kakashi's hair."How could they move the exam's!?" Kiko
cocked his head."They start in three to two month's from now..."Kakashi looked at Kiko."I guess we
better get you ready..." Kakashi sat down and wrote a note.He put something in it and put it in the crow's
carrier collar."Told her you miss her to..."The crow hopped on Kakashi's arm.Kakashi threw his arm for it
to fly.It didn't go. He did it five more time's."WILL YOU GO!?!?!?"Kakashi yelled at the crow.It had this
slight happy look and it happily crowed."Ka-kakashi!"Kakashi shook his arm."YES! I KNOW MY
NAME!"The crow flew off."Geez..."Kiko laughed our loud.Kakashi messed up Kiko's hair."What are you
laughing about?" Kiko continued to laugh.

"The exam's were moved..."Lee said unhappily. Neji nodded. "Now how will we get training all
done?"Tenten asked.Gai smiled."you guy's are ready i just need to work with Shadow...You guy's have
had more for a year in advance.This is her first year..."Neji nodded."True..."Gai smiled."so work on what
your going to present and i'll help you guy's as i come around!"Team Gai got to work.Gai positioned ten
ten and helped her with aim.Lee stood across from Shadow."You need to work on footing..."Shadow
nodded."When you have your foot like that it could brake...."Shadow slowly nodded."Oh okay..."gai
made them all take a short break.Shadow sat with Lee."Shadow-chan!"Shadow looked at him."Hmm?"
Lee smiled."Wanna play with me after training?"Shadow thought."It's up to daddy-san..."Gai sat



down."You guy's should come to my house!"Gai said happily.Shadow turned her head."Gai-sensei!"She
raised her hand."Yes?"Shadow smiled."When Kiko-kun get's back can he train with us!?" Gai
nodded. "I don't see why not..."



5 - Chapter 5: Not ready!

Shadow and Lee walked home.They were accepted."YES!"They yelled.Lee put his arm around
Shadow."Let's celebrate!!"Shadow nodded."Yea!!!" The little one walked farther then they stopped."What
in the...?" There were two black hole's in the ground. "I don't know..."Lee said.He got a stick and threw it
at the hole.It went in and vanished.they both shrugged and carefully looked into the hole.A person came
out in a long black coat."W-who..." The man looked at Shadow.He grabbed her by the
hair."Shadow!"Lee grabbed onto her and the man grabbed his hair to."your with us now..."The man
pulled Shadow and Lee into the hole.Shadow looked around."Lee..."He voice sounded
older."Shadow?"His voice was deeper.The man threw Lee.He landed in a pile of ninjas. "W-what the!?!"
The nins. pulled Lee up."Get prepared to fight that guy..." They pointed."fight? Kiko-chan?" Shadow
looked up."You rember me?You fought for me in the Ninja war..."Orchimaru lowered his head to
Shadow's."Your about to fight for me again..."He grabbed her wrist."Your my solider you always will
be!"Shadow looked at Ochimaru's eye's."Your mine..."Shadow looked down.Her clothes changed. She
was in her uniform Ochimaru gave her."Now you will fight when he kills all of them..."Shadow looked in
the crowd."Lee-san!!"Lee waved his hand."Okay..."Kiko was killing enemy's left and right.Orochimaru
threw her into the crowd.Shadow scrambled up."Oi Lee!?"Lee waved his arm.Shadow hopped up onto a
pole."M?"Kiko looked up at her."Shadow?"He saw orchimaru's black version of the anbu uniform.Kiko
looked down.Shadow waved at him and hopped down.Kiko looked at her.

"Why are you here?"
"For Shadow..."
"Won't her husband kill her if his demon surface's?"
"I don't know..."
"I won't let my soilder die so easy..."



6 - Chapter 6:Almost dead...

"I can not belive i gave him up..." "Maybe if my father wasent Dosu Kinuta Ochimaru would not have
chosen me...Maybe if i never married him...I would be a anbu black op captain for the rest of my
life...Maybe if it wasent for Gai-sensei...I would be dead..." shadow thought very complex. "Then if i was
dead... Everybody would be happy..." ... "That fight..."

"I won't kill you now! For the sake of the kid's!" Ochimaru had pulled shadow up by the
hair."Now...because i know your heart is ripped out i'll take care of her..." Shadow was thrown to the
ground and there she blacked out. "Betray your own??" Ochimaru nodded."Of course i would betray
her!She is nothing to me just the daughter of my prize sound!" Ochimaru looked at her body."She's
having a temor! Isn't it enjoyable how she's shaking like that..We know you want her dead..." Ochimaru
picked her up by the hair and she sat on the ground like a dead puppet, "Kill her! Right here right
now...Kill her! We know you want to!"Kiko shook his head no. Shadow looked up. "Kiko please...kill
me...end it for me...I don't want to live..." Ochimaru shook her head."You heard her! Will you end it for
her?" Shadow looked up at him.she made a soft smile.Kiko looked at her qustioned.She winked at
him"Huh?" He watched her. "DID SHE JUST!- THIS IS A TRIPLE STAB!"Shadow smiled.She reached
into her shirt.Ochimaru watched kiko."Well are you going to kill her!?"Shadow pulled out a knife.It ignited
with a silent lightning.Shadow stabbed him in the leg then quickly rolled out of the way.She just got up
when Ochimaru got the knife out and stabbed Shadow."Kiko..."Blood ran over Shadow.Ochimaru
wrapped his tounge around her neck."HEY!"Kiko ran for him and Ochimaru knocked him back.He
hoisted Shadow up then slammed her in the ground and brought her back to eye level.He put his hand's
together."WHITE PRONG SEAL!"He finger tip's went on fire.He slammed them into Shadow's stomach
and then he threw her over his shoulder.She rolled on the ground then stopped on her stomach.Her hair
was covering her face."shadow!"Kiko got up."she is out of Chakra...That seal prevents chakra she is
useless..."Shadow pushed her-self up."Kiko if he does that to you use only taijutsu..."Naruto looked at
Shadow and tackled her body."HEY-"Ochimaru hit him."Keep your eye's on your fight..." Naruto rolle
hwer over.He raised his hand witch grew claw's.He stopped an few seconds before he hit."You look
like...Masuki sensei..."He looked at her closely."Your scent is just like her's..." He lowered his hand.
Naruto turned his head to Kiko and ochimaru.Naruto dragged Shadow to a tree.He sat her there and
watched the fight.

"Kakashi...." Kakashi looked up."hmm?" Masuki looked around."i have a feeling somthing is wrong..."
Kakashi frowned."Like?" Masuki sighed."Like Kiko need's our help..."



7 - chapter 7:BFF Iren and Kaisuki

"Shadow please stop..."Kakashi held her shouder's."No..no..no"Kakashi sighed he sat her down."I know
honey i know..."Kakashi wiped tear's from her eye's."Kakashi-sensei..."Kakashi hugged
her."Shhh..."Shadow covered her face."Don't take out your stress on yourself...Or tree's..."Kakashi said
looking at the tree with a huge hole in the center.Masuki looked out the window."Poor thing..."She saw
Kaisuki sitting on the couch."Kaisuki?" Kaisuki cryed."Daddy won't come home anymore!!""Oh
baby..."Masuki hugged him."i'll protect momma sister so they won't die...Ill protect
you...Grandpa...everybody!"

"Now that your nine you think your bad?" Shadow said catching Kaisuki's fist."Yes..."Shadow
smiled."Mommy can still beat you up..."Kaisuki took away his fist."I know..." Shadow smiled."Very
good..." Kaisuki nodded."Thank you momma..."Kaisuki's ear's twitched."SOUAI!" His sister ran to
him."Big brother!" Souai hopped in his arm's.Shadow smiled.Kaisuki nuzzled her."How was flower
picking? Was Iren okay?" Souai nodded."Iren's comming!" Kaisuki put her down."IREN!" The boy's
tackled each other and wrestled."HI! Hatake!" "HI UMINO!" Iruka followed behind them."Play nice..."
Iruka said walking to Shadow."How's Souai?" Iruka asked Shadow. "How's Iren and the wife?"Iruka
smiled."Well as you see both our boy's are fine..."Shadow smiled."My boy and your's are best friend's..."
Iruka nodded."Yep..." "RAWR!"Iren rolled Kaisuki on his back."RAWR!" Kaisuki was back to being
dominate."I hope they get on the same team..." Shadow nodded."I do to..."Kakashi sat on the swing next
to Shadow."Hem..."Shadow pointed to the two wrestling boy's."Cute..." Kakashi murmured.Masuki
walked out."Aww..."She held Souai.Masuki sat on Kakashi's lap.Iren and Kaisuki got up."ewww..."They
rolled into some mud."Yuck!"Iren said brushing some off."Iruka guess we give our boy's a bath...."Iruka
nodded."yes..."

Kaisuki and Iren sat on the couch in robe's nice and clean.Masuki smiled."Iren you are staying the
night..." Iren nodded."YES!" They both cheered."Go get some pajama's on!!" Kaisuki and iren ran in
Kaisuki's room.Kaisuki won and shut the door so he could get dressed.A little later Iruka
left."Cookie's!"Kaisuki fell off the couch at the word."Cookie's?"Iren looked at him."You have to try
momma's cookie's!!"Kaisuki pulled Iren into the kitchen.After dinner Shadow tucked both the boy's in for
bed."Good night..."She kissed them both.Kaisuki hugged her."Momma does Iren have to go?" Shadow
put her finger to her lip."Mr.Umino went on a mission..so IREN STAY'S FOR A WEEK!"Kaisuki and Iren
cheered."Now little boy's need sleep..."Shadow turned off the light."Night..." "Night mom!" "Night
Mrs.Kinuta!" Shadow tucked Souai in."Night sweetie..." "Night mommy..."Said the four year old."I'll see
you in the morning..."Shadow said goodnight to Kakashi and Masuki before going in her room to sleep in
a lonley bed.Shadow cryed.Dosu looked in and he slept with his daughter that night...



8 - Chapter 8:Who is this?

"Mommy who is that??"Souai clung onto her mother's pant's."Iam not sure..." Souai walked up to
him."Who are you?" The boy looked at her."Who are you?" Souai looked in his eye's."Souai...Hatake..."
Kaisuki looked out his room.Iren looked over his shoulder."Who the hell is that?"Kaisuki murmured.Iren
gasped."Kaisuki-kun!" Kaisuki walked out."Who the heck are you!?"The boy looked at him."Your
Kaisuki-kun...i want to fight you Kaisuki-kun,Younger brother..."Kaisuki gasped."H-how!?Iam the
oldest!"He smiled."Iam Kura..." Kaisuki glared."Kaisuki-kun don't waste your chakra on him!"Iren said
running to Kaisuki.Kaisuki nodded."I'll fight you!"Shadow pulled him back."Kaisuki..."Kaisuki nodded."Let
me momma..."Shadow let go of her baby." Are you sure?" Kaisuki nodded."Yes..." Kura tilted his head to
one side."Come on...I wanna see what you can do..." Shadow felt somthing."Kaisuki!No!" Kaisuki looked
back."What?" Shadow held onto him."No..." Kaisuki gruffly looked down.Souai hugged him."No fighting
big brother..." Souai knew how her father died and she wanted Kaisuki to avoid fighting as much as
possible."I'll be fine..." Shadow looked up."You hurt him...I'll be after you...You don't exactly want to see
an en-raged mother,"Kura smiled."Don't worry..." Souai looked up at him."Don't hurt big brother!"Shadow
let go of her boy and took Souai off of him."Let him do his fight..."Souai nodded."Okay..."

Kaisuki looked at Iren."If it get's to sticky ill help you Kaisuki..."Kaisuki nodded."Okay..."Kaisuki looked
up."I don't know who you are!But i'll beat you!" Kura looked at him."Kaisuki..."Kaisuki looked at his
mother.She nodded.Kaisuki smiled."What are you smiling about?"Kaisuki close his eye's and his
Sharigan's took there place."So you got mother's Sharigan eye's?" Kaisuki smiled."come on then!"Kura
thew a shuriken at him and her caught it by one of the point's.Iren got gruff."Come on Kaisuki beat up
this weirdo!"Kaisuki's one arm shook with somthing."Are you-?" Kaisuki smiled."Iam younger but i have
so much more expertise!"Kura sighed."Your such a foolish younger brother..."Shadow sighed."Kaisuki
was my first...How can he be my son?"Iren looked at Shadow."Mrs.Kinuta how did it happen??" Kaisuki
poofed off."Huh?"Kura looked around.Kaisuki re-appered behind him in a sit position the sign of the tiger
in hand."Oh my god...Kakashi taught him that?" Iren nodded."He tried it on the bully at school! It work's
awsome!!" Kaisuki smirked."Kakashi Hatake! A THOUSAND YEAR'S OF PAIN! KAISUKI STYLE!!"He
went to hit but he dissappered."A thousand year's of death to be correct..." Kaisuki looked around
without moving."UH-OH!"Kura was behind him.He poked him and sent him flying.Kaisuki hit the ground
hard."Kaisuki!"Iren ran to him."I'am okay..."He squeaked.Iren looked at Kura."You know what!?"Iren put
his hand's together."This is for Kaisuki!"He poofed off and tryed to hit Kura in the back.Kura caught his
leg and threw him."MOMMA! "Souai shook.Shadow let go of Souai she checked on both the
boy's."Iren?"Iren was silent."Iren...?"Kaisuki growled."how dare you hurt my friend!" He got on all
four's."What's this...?" Kaisuki's nail's grew,His chakra became visible.Shadow put Iren down and pinned
Kaiuski to make him stop."Honey,Listen!"Kaisuki struggled."KAISUKI!" Kaisuki stopped."There we
go...just calm down..."The streak's in his cheek's dissappered."There we go baby...."Kaisuki took a deep
breath in and out."There..." Kura looked at Shadow and his heart felt chopped in two."But...She's my
mother....isn't she?" Kaisuki's body shook."Big brother!"Souai hugged his back.Kaisuki stopped shaking
completely."he's okay Souai-chan..."Iren sat up."Kaisuki!"Shadow picked him up."He's okay..."Iren
nodded looking at the stranger that claimed he was a hatake,"If your coming in please do..."Shadow said
taking Kaisuki to lay on the couch.Kura sat next to a sleeping Kaisuki."Now explain...how are you my
boy?"



9 - Chapter 9: Happy Birthday

Kura sat on the porch watching Shadow.She punched a tree and her fist went though the foot thick
tree.She pulled out her hand.Kura looked at her amazed.For a woman she was good. Kaisuki sat next to
him talking to Iren."Kaisuki..."Kaisuki looked at him."Hm?" "Is your mother always so violent?"Kaisuki
nodded."when she is mad...She must be...Mom is a taijutsu master specialist..."Kura nodded."A
specialist?" Kaisuki sighed. "Since daddy died...Momma has been so mad lately not to us but she's sad
on the inside...It's like she want's to explode..."Kura nodded."I guess she your momma now to...."Kura
looked at Kaisuki."Momma loved anything that daddy did...and iam sure she'll love you..."Kura looked
down.Dosu came over and talked to Shadow."I can't belive that's raven's baby...Shadow he
cheated..."Shadow nodded."I know but dad i've got to take care of this one..."Dosu nodded."Okay
Shadow ill come back tomorrow..." Kura was sentenced into taking a bath.Shadow walked
in."AHH!"shadow shook her head."I had a husband and a boy i've seen! okay,"Kura relaxed.She looked
though his hair."Man you have so sandy hair..." "I waked thought the dessert..."Shadow smiled."Well
there's a reason..."Shadow washed it for him."I can do it..."Shadow looked at him."I bet you can never
get the back your hair is so thick..."Kura sank into the water."now i'll get you some pajama's finish up
okay?"shadow said laying out a towel for him.Kura enjoyed when Shadow did his hair,It was like she
was giving love and affection during the task.Is this how all the Hatake kid's felt when Shadow took care
of them? Shadow looked back in a laid some of Kiko's pajama's on the sink."There you go..." Kura
looked at her."Thank you..." Shadow nodded."Uh huh..." Kura felt loved.He got done and put on the
pajama's and went to the living room,Shadow was on the couch with Kaisuki and Iren looking at a book
of Kaisuki's drawing's.Shadow looked up."Kura..."He looked at her."Happy birthday..." Kura was
shocked.How did she know?He went into the kitchen and saw a cake and a present on the table.Kura
took the gift and un-wrapped it.It was a book....

Kura looked back in the living room,Shadow was telling Iren and Kaisuki to go to bed.The boy's ran in
Kaisuki's room.Shadow walked past Kura."You can come in my room when-ever you want...But your
room is down this hall to the ummmm...right...." Kura nodded."Thank you..."Shadow smiled."It's okay...."
She went in her room.



10 - Chapter 10:Adoption,

The family took photo's today,

"Well now that's done!"shadow said happily.Kura nodded."Here..."She threw his mask back.He caught
it."Good catch!" Kura said thank's."Well guy's!!!"Shadow said looking at Souai Kaisuki and Kura."God,I
have so many kid's..."Shadow laughed."Let's go!"Kura looked at shadow."Where are we going?"
Shadow smiled."To see grandma and grandpa..." Kura tilted his head to the side."NAH!"shadow said
smiling.They went to the park. Shadow sat on the bench and saw Souai sitting alone on a swing.Shadow
wondered why she was so upset.Kura noticed.He got up from sitting under the tree a few feet
away.Shadow watched him.Kura held the rope's of the swing and talked to Souai.He pushed her on the
swing.She laughed at a comment he made,"Cute,"Shadow said watching Kaisuki. Kaisuki was playing
with one boy.From the look's of it... Iren umino, Shadow layed back,A guy walked up and sat next to
Shadow.He talked to her."Yea," The man said looking her up and down.Kura noticed he watched the
man as he pushed Souai.He was probably mentally undressing her,Kura sighed.Shadow got up and
went to Kaisuki."Hey..."Kaisuki looked up."Yes momma?" Shadow smiled."You wanna come with
me?We can get your sister...and maybe get you guy's some icecream," Kaisuki nodded and said bye to
Iren.Shadow picked him up.She went over to Kura and talked to him."Yeah..."Kura stopped the swing
and picked Souai up and put her on his hip,The torn up family sat on the wall of the park and ate.Souai
laughed at Kaisuki cause he had icecream on his face.Shadow sat next to Kura the talked.Once the kid's
were gone Shadow and Kura sat alone. "So..." Kura looked to the side. This talk made Kura feel
awkward. Shadow pulled her knee's to her chest."Kura do you like our house?" Kura nodded."Yes it's a
pretty house," Shadow smiled."Kaisuki?" Kura looked down."He can be a brat but he's okay..." Shadow
nodded. "Souai?" "She's pretty sweet...She doesent say much but she want's to be a med nin when she
grows up,"Shado nodded with his answer's.

"Well Kura," Kura looked at her. "Yes?" "Do you like the family overall?" Kura nodded. "You know that
Raven was your mother and all but still your none existent in my part of the family..." Kura looked
down."Yes..." Shadow smiled."Well... How would it sound if i adopted you?" Kura's head shot
up."What??" "You know you'd be one of my little's boy's instead of in-law, " Kura nodded."Will you let me
adopt you for my son?"



11 - Chapter 11: Extensive,

"Shadow!"Shadow turned to her name."Yes daddy-san?"Dosu smiled."Training time!"Dosu said making
sure she was ready."Fight me only with these...No nin no gen and NO TAIJUTSU!" Shadow nodded
looking at the object's."Chopstick's??" Kura sat on the porch."how will she fight? With
chopstick's?"shadow smiled."You got it daddy!"she spun the chopstick's around.Dosu
nodded."Then...The fan,Will summon..." Shadow nodded."Got it..."Kaisuki sat next to Kura."When i grow
up i want to be a black op and a med like momma..."Kura eyed him.Shadow hopped back.Dosu
nodded."Let's see it..."Shadow rubbed the stick's together.they caught fire.Shadow threw them in the
air."Twin ritual summon of exchange!"The chopstick's vanished."I got the fan...."A small black and red
fan landed in Shadow's hand."how will a fan-"Kura was cut off."Wind current,"Shadow waved the fan in
Dosu's direction then a huge wind tunnel started out of nowhere.Dosu was thrown back."Momma is
stronger than she look's..."Kaisuki added."Daddy are we done???"shadow asked pullingf Dosu
up."Good!you got the summon down!"Kura waked over to Shadow.Shadow took him over to a tree,She
grasped his had's."You need that fan or any weapon i'll can help you..." A marble dropped into his
hand."that is a starter," Shadow said as Kura looked at it,"Watch..."She squeezed his hand's together.A
katana grew from the small marble."That's your weapon..."She squeezed his hand's again and it
returned."Take care of your's..."Kura nodded."I will..."He looked at the silver
marble."Kaisuki-kun..."Shadow called him over.Kaisuki followed his mother dropped another marble into
his palm."You know what it is..."Kaisuki nodded."Why momma?" "It's about time we take
responsibility...Kaisuki somthing may happen the world is un-predictable..."Kaisuki
nodded."Okay..."Kaisuki looked at the rope around Shadow's neck."Momma what does your's
do?"Kaisuki said holding the sound note charm.Shadow sighed."I don't know it won't activate..." Kaisuki
nodded. "Maybe at just the right moment it will work for me..." Kaisuki walked to Kura."what's
your's??"he asked. Shadow crept over to Souai. She slid a necklace over her head."If you ever need
me...Your brother's...Sombody...Anybody just hold onto it tight..."Souai nodded.

Souai walked Kahona.She walked past the bridge.The new necklace bounced with her.She wanted to
walk alone because everybody at school was a pain.A man with white eye's walked past
her."hmm..."Souai walked faster.The man turned around and grabbed her.These black vein thing's came
out of his arm.They wrapped around souai's waist."AHH!"Souai grabbed onto somthing anything but
there was nothing.She grabbed onto her necklace hopping sombody would save her. But nobody was in
the park that morning.He started to pull her and she did not easily complie.She landed on her bottom
and the man dragged her closer and closer.Souai closed her eye's.The pulling ceased."don't you ever
touch one of my sibling's expessically my baby sister!"Soaui opened her eye's.Kura had this long Katana
stuck thought the man's stomach.Souai covered her mouth.The man fell to the ground."Are you
okay?"Kura asked untying the vein's.Souai nodded."Yes..."Kura pulled her up.Souai hugged him around
the waist."Thank you!" Kura put his hand on her head."It's okay..." souai smiled."Your the best!" Kura
laughed."Not the best...Let's go home..."Souai nodded and ran after Kura.Shadow gasped when she
heard the story she hugged her baby girl then hugged and kissed Kura all over for saving her
daughter."It's okay..."Kura said after being given a kiss on the cheek."She's safe that's all that really
matter's now..." Shadow nodded."But thank you so much Kura!"



12 - Chapter 12:Souai and Kura

Souai looked into Kura's room.She smiled."I'll help my new brother..." She pulled a bag of item's into the
room.She pulled the bag open,But first she looked around.She made Kura's bed and took his pillow,She
took the pillow out of it's cover.She threw the cover into a laundry basket she dragged in. Souai dug
through her bag."What's Kura's favorite color?"She asked looking at the ceiling. "Mom!"She ran
out.Shadow was cooking."Mom..."Shadow looked down."Hi baby..."She bent down.Souai hugged
her."Mom what's Kura's favorite color?"Shadow thought."Blue or most likely black..."Souai nodded and
ran back into Kura's room.She drug out a black pillow case.She put it n his pillow and put it back on his
bed."okay!"She pulled off his comforter's and sheet's and threw them in the basket."Gee,Big brother why
are your sheet's so heavy??" She pulled out some black sheet's and put them on the bed.Then she
pulled the basket into the garage.Souai pulled out a blue comforter from the hall closet.It was Kaisuki's
but now it was Kura's.Souai climbed on his bed and spread it out."There we go!"Souai said hopping
down.Se looked pleased at her work.Souai pulled out a clock,She wound it up and put it on his end
table.Souai picked up some of his dirty clothes and put them in a pile.She moved to his desk.It was piled
with school paper's.Souai looked at his chair.Then she though of something.She ran into her room and
got a pillow and some pencil boxes.Souai got onto his chair and cleaned up the spare pen's and
sharpie's.She held up one of his drawing's.She cocked her head.She held one pacific drawing.She
hopped off his chair placed the pillow on the seat and ran into Kaisuki's room."Big brother!"Kaisuki
looked up."Yes?" Souai smiled."DRAW THIS!"Kaisuki took the drawing."Did you do this?"Souai shook
her head."I'll try..." Kaisuki said getting out his book and drawing utensil's. Souai nodded and finshed
kura's room,She smiled.Shadow looked in."Nice!" She replaced his curtain's with blue one's with the
family seal on the holder's.She cleaned his desk and his bed, She put everything into place."I bet your
hungrey now..." Souai nodded."Dinner is done...then Kura can see what you did!" Kaisuki showed Souai
the picture."here..."Souai loved it."Thank you big brother!!"Souai said hugging him,Kaisuki blushed."It
wasent that hard..."

Shadow set the table.Kura sighed he sat down."Are you okay?"Shadow asked."I can't get my
summoning right,"Kura admitted.Shadow looked up at him."Witch one?" "The fang tracker style..."
Shadow smirked."I can help you..." "You can?"Shadow nodded. "Kakashi tought Kaisuki i remember so i
can help you..." Kura nodded. "Thank you..." Shadow nodded. "Uh-huh..."Kaisuki hopped into his
chair.He looked at kura."How was your day?"Kaisuki said shifty eye'd."Good..."Kura said eating a
noodle."Your's?"He asked. Kaisuki sighed."Okay..." He said starting to take off his mask."Why do you
wear that?" Kaisuki smiled."Cause daddy did..and daddy's dad did..." Kura nodded."Oh..." Kura looked
at shadow."Good job on the meal..."shadow nodded."I made dessert to!"She said smiling.Souai
nodded."Big brother look at your room later!"Kura nodded.He liked it when Souai called him 'Big brother'
it had a nice ring to it."I will..."Souai smiled."Okay..."She picked up some noodle's with her
chopstick's.Kura just noticed the silver end's on Souai's hair.He thought it looked cute.Kaisuki had his
mask around his neck."Well..."Kaisuki said out of nowhere,"Big brother..."He said flatly."yes?"Kura
looked at him."I made you somthing...it's on your bed..."Kura nodded."A bomb most likely..."Kura
murmured."IT'S NOT A BOMB!"Kaisuki said.Shadow sighed.She got up.Both boy's were sitting next to
eachother.Shadow made them hug."You guy's are family!Kiss and make up!"Kaisuki sighed."Sorry..."
Kura nodded."Sorry..."Souai looked up.Kura looked at her."Do you need a hug to?"Souai nodded.Kura
got up and hugged his new sister.Once the family was finshed shadow paced a cake on the



table."HAHA!"Shadow said happily seeing that the kid's liked it.

Kura went to his room."Thank's Souai!"Kura yelled into the hall. He looked at the picture Kaisuki drew for
him."That was nice..."He got into his night clothe's.Souai walked by in her pink one's."you like it big
brother?"Kura nodded."I do!" Souai smiled."Souai!"Kura yelled after her."That guy that tryed to kill
her...he may send sombody else!"Souai walked in his room."Yes?"Kura looked at her."Sleep in here..."
Souai smiled."YES!"She looked in his room and grabbed some paper and some crayon's she sat on the
floor and started to draw.Kura smiled and sat on his bed.Shadow looked in."Night guy's..."She kissed
Souai on the head and Kura on the forehead."I'll see you in the morning!"Shadow said going in her
room.Kura looked at Souai as she looked on his bookshelf."Will you read this to me...?"She handed him
a blue book.



13 - Chapter 13:Why dad?

"Where are you going?" Shadow asked seeing Souai in a dress going outside."i'll be back momma..."
Kura watched her."I'll go with you..."Souai shook her head."I'am fine..." With that she walked out the
door. Walking down the street Souai got filled with Sadness and anger. She watched as a girl her age
was picked up and kissed by her father.Souai rubbed her eye's to prevent tear's.She ran past them.Kura
carefully tracked an followed her.He wondered why she just started running. He turned his head and
saw the girl and her father. "That's why..."Kura whispered. He ran after Souai. Souai ran faster. "Why is
she running so fast?" Souai hopped on a box and cut threw an alley. Kura quickly followed. Souai
stopped and started to walk. It was a graveyard. Kura stopped and watched his baby sister stop at a
headstone.She sat down at the bench in front of it."Hi,"She said to the stone."Why did you die?Dad?"
Souai asked the stone."At school iam really jealous..."Kura watched and listened from behind a tree."All
the other girl's and they all have there daddy...I want you back...I don't even rember what you look
like...Momma said i was about a year old when you died...I didn't even get to see you, Kaisuki has gone
a bit bitter in Kura's direction cause he look's so much like you dad...When i see your photo and Kura's
you guy's look exactally like..." Souai felt tear's run down her face."Daddy i wish i could get to see
you..."Her silver tip's brushed her shoulder's."The only thing i got like you are these silver tip's of
hair!"Souai said putting some flower's she brought infront of the stone. Kura's heart ripped. He walked
from behind the tree and hugged his crying sister."shhh..."Kura rocked her back and forth."It's okay..."He
looked at the tombstone.Then Souai's crying form. He shut his eye's."Shhhh..."

Shadow walked Souai,Kura and Kaisuki home from school."Souai-chan!" Souai turned her head."Hi,"
She waved.It was Kita inuzuka. He smiled at her. "Souai...I-i..." Kura looked."He like's her..." Kiba put his
hand on Kita's head."Hi Shadow!" "Hi Kiba!" Shadow stopped them.Kiba smiled at her."Ya' know the
more i see souai and Kaisuki they get to be more like you..."Shadow smiled."Thank you..." Kiba
nodded."Kita let's go..." "But daddy I-i"Souai waved. "Bye Kita!" Kita blushed and waved furiously as his
father pulled him along. Shadow smiled."C'mon babie's..."She pulled them along.

Shadow sat at the desk in her room.She put on her glasse's. Kura watched her. "Kita like's Souai..."
Shadow nodded. "I know he does..." Shadow said writing."Big brother..." Souai peeked in."Hm?" Souai
hopped on Shadow's bed with Kura."Big brother!"Souai hugged him around the waist."She really like's
you,"Shadow said laughing. Kaisuki hopped on his sister and they had a play fight. Kura smiled at them
and wrestled Kaisuki off of Souai.Kura saw Kaisuki smile when they were wrestling.Shadow watched
them and smiled.Kaisuki squealed when Kura squeezed him.That night they all slept in Shadow's room.



14 - Chapter 14:Pure innocence

Shadow Sat on the couch of her home.A photo stared back at her."I wish that..."Somthing snapped from
Shadow's body.She waited an hour. "I'am home..." It didn't sound like Kura and it came from
outside.Shadow ran outside.She covered her mouth."Oh my god..." She saw sombody she lost."Are
you-Oh my god," Shadow felt weak in the knee's."OH!"She ran into his arm's."Kiko Hatake iam going to
kill you!"Shadow cryed.Kiko brushed out a smile."I know you want to with how long i've been gone..."
Shadow cryed on him. "God damnit never do this to me again!"Shadow cryed happily."I'll try..."Kiko said
holding onto her.Souai poked her head out."Who is...That?"She walked to the stranger.Kiko let go of
Shadow."I belive i know you..."Kiko said bending down to the girl.Souai blinked her glass eye's.Kiko held
out his arm's.Souai flashed back to when she saw the picture of her father."D-daddy?"Souai covered her
mouth.Kiko nodded furiously.Souai hopped into his arm's.Kiko hugged her tightly."Daddy i thought you
were dead!"Souai said her silver tip's poking and brushing Kiko's cheek's."Not anymore..." Kaisuki poked
his head out."Daddy?" Shadow waved at him."DADDY!"Kaisuki ran as fast as he could and tackled his
father knocking him to the grass."Daddy don't leave!"Souai said holding his arm.Shadow hugged Kiko's
head."Yes,Don't leave!"

Both of the Kinuta babie's sat on there father.Souai in his lap Kaisuki's head on Kiko's leg.Both
asleep."Kiko they missed you so much..." Shadow said sitting next to him and laying her head on his
chest."Souai wanted to meet you so badly...She went to your grave everyday before and after school..."
Kaisuki shifted position's gently."Kaisuki to...He was bitter since you died...Really bitter..." Kiko put Souai
in Shadow's arm's.He picked up Kaisuki and put him to bed.He took Souai from Shadow and tucked her
in,"How's your vision?"Kiko asked."Better than before..." Shadow said with a smile. Kiko smiled and
picked her up bridal style."Woah...This didn't happen since when you proposed!!"Shadow said
suprised."Here we are Two babie's later!" Shadow said with a happy smile."Hey...."Shadow
fussed."Stop..."Kiko put her down in a chair."Yes?" Shadow pointed.Kiko looked."Oh..." Masuki hugged
his head."My Kiko-kun!"Kakashi smiled.Masuki smiled and Kissed his head."I miss you so much
Kiko...DON'T DO THAT EVER AGAIN!!!" Masuki said shaking him. Kakashi laughed. Masuki hugged
him again after the shake attack."My son..." Kakashi smiled and ruffled Kiko's hair."Your mother missed
you more than you thought eh?" Shadow smirked and watched."Oh Kiko...Why did you go into hiding
like that!?"



15 - Chapter 15:A new method of bith

"Kura was six year's old..." Shadow cryed in her hand's.Kiko held her gently.Masuki sighed sadly.Masuki
lifted her head."Hey..." Masuki turned her head and whispered to Kakashi her idea. Kakashi nodded
approvingly.Masuki nodded and smiled."Shadow..." Shadow looked up."Yes?"

"I know of a way..to bring him back..."

"what?"

"you heard me!"

Masuki smiled evily."But Shadow will be pregnant with him!And be the birth mother!"Kakashi nodded.
"That can happen?" " And 100% it will be exactally like Kura!" Masuki plucked a hair from Kiko and
Kakashi. "Your d.n.a!" She dropped the hair's into a flask.She plucked a hair from Shadow and
Dosu."Father and daughter..."She mixed the hair's with Kiko and Kakashi's."The mother!"She plucked a
hair from her head and dropped it into the flask.She put water into the cylinder."Now..."She mixed it with
house ingredient's."a commitment.." Masuki took Kakashi's finger and bit it making it bleed.she bit her's
and they dropped there blood into the flask."Dosu..." Dosu put his nail into his flesh and tore it
open."Ouch..." Masuki gritted her teeth.Dosu let the blood drip in and then he held his finger.Masuki
looked at Shadow."The other mother..."Masuki watched Shadow brake her skin with her teeth.Masuki
held her hand over the flask."Now we need most of the blood from you Shadow..."Shadow's blood oozed
into the clear flask. The water was bloody red from the mixed D.n.a, Masuki took Kiko's finger.She
squeezed blood out of it. It dropped into the glass jar.Masuki shook it gently."Why did you
need...."Kakashi started. "OH!" Masuki went over to Kiko."I forgot!Can't get her pregnant without her
male!"Masuki smiled at Kiko and held his hand over the glass container.Red chakra dwindled from his
finger and into the blood,"Very good!" Masuki put a cork into the mouth of the flask and shook it."And
now..." She turned to Kiko.She took out the cork,She put a syringe into the blood and sucked it into the
needle. "Kiko this is your choice...If you want Shadow insimated with your child Kura...It's your
decision..."



16 - Chapter 16:if you need someone

Souai walked alone. She saw her father standing alone."Dad..."She gulped."Mr Hatake," Kiko looked at
her.Souai shifted in her feet in the wet grass. "ummm.. Mr- Dad...." She looked up at him."Dad...Don't be
mad at mommy...She got really close to Kura-kun," Souai got brave. "Even Kaisuki-kun did...I did..." She
gulped. She took in a breath. "You didn't say hi to me...I never saw you before...You didn't look at me
like you do to Kaisuki-kun...Is it cause he's a boy?"Souai padded up to him and leaned her head on
Kiko's stomach.She wrapped her arm's around his waist."I love you daddy...."

"Are you planning somthing?" Kakashi asked as he was pushed into the ramen shp. "Why would i?"
Masuki said gently. Kakashi smiled. "cause you...know...you want me!" "Get moving Kakashi..." Masuki
said monotone."Your no fun..." Kakashi said."Iam when i want to be..."Masuki said pushing him. "Ika
ika..." "No!" Masuki said."Stttooppp..."Kakashi whined. "Kakashi..." They peeked into the shop to see
there son and Souai sitting in a booth."C'mon Kakashi..." "Oh so now we get to leave," "Shush..." Souai
looked at Kiko. "Dad..."She said her voice trembling."Ummm..." she went to his side of the booth. She
held out her arms to him.

"I swear he..."Shadow mumbled. She took a deep breath. No matter what Shadow had to get over it....



17 - Chapter 17: a chat with Iruka sensei!

Souai and her father walked home."I really liked today dad..." Souai clung to his arm."That's good,"Kiko
smiled at her. "tomorrow can you walk to the academy with me?" "Ummm We'll see." "Okay!" Souai said
with a smile. Her smile went to a frown."I got mommy's disability..."Kiko stopped at that. "Iruka-sensei
might not pass me... Because i can't do anything other kid's do...Like make a dumb Shadow clone..."
Souai smiled. "That doesent matter does it?" Kiko remained still. "It's really not that bad of a deal..." She
slipped her hand with Kiko's hand. Together they passed the academy."I'am going to have a talk with
Iruka-sensei...Stay out here..."Souai nodded and watched Kiko walk into the academy of village hidden
in the leaves's.She sighed and sat down on a wooden swing.She felt it being pushed. "Hm?"She turned
her head. "Hey!" Souai looked at a boy with black hair."I thought your daddy picked you up," "He did i
just wanted to stay here!" "Zaku-jr your hilarious," Zaku jr smiled. "Thank you!" Souai laughed. "Let me
push you!" "I'am good i just wanna sit here..." "You sure?" "yea." Zaku jr nodded. He walked off. Souai
sat there for a bit and Kiko came out."Let's go home..." He picked her up.

Shadow got over what she was mad about. "There she is!"Souai hopped into her mothers arms."Today
me and daddy went everywhere!" "You did?" "Yea!" Shadow got up."thank you for taking her out today
Kiko..." she hugged him. Kaisuki was fast asleep already, Shadow put Souai in bed. "She said you
talked to iruka," Shadow said walking into there bedroom and pulling down the cover's on the bed. Kiko
sat down on the bed and took off his shoes, "What on earth did you say?"



18 - Chapter 18: Why are you here?!

"Kiko is going to snow do you know that?" "Yes i did from the hokage..." "Your going aren't you," "You
know me so well..." "Yes i do copy-kat," "Love you," "I love you to..." " I'll be back," "I'll be here..." "Don't
forget your scarf..."

Kiko walked along a train. "I suppos-" A arm pulled him into one of the cars of the train. "What the hell!?"
They snapped a hand over Kiko's mouth. "Shhhh, do you want to be caught?" The voice was fimalliar.
Kakashi put his face infront of his son. "Hello," "What are you doing here?" "Iam helping you for as long
as i can..." kakashi held up a scroll. "Until the black ops call me back that is..." Kiko looked at him. "Then
what?" "When i get called back another takes my place..." "Like..Who ever register's to take my place..."
Kakashi pulled his son up. They felt the train budge. "And we're off..." Kakashi murmured. There heard a
faint noise. Like a harmonica, They looked in the corner to see some blonde hair sticking out from under
a hat. And a cloak covering the body. "That song..." Kakashi murmured. They saw pale hand's holding
the instrument. Kakashi and Kiko sat in the corner. "What did you saw about that song?" Kiko asked.
Kakashi put his hand to his forehead. "Your mother...She would sing the song to you...When i asked her
she said that somebody close to her had written it. She said it didn't have word's but she made them up."
Kakashi thought hard. "She didn't give a name but..." The cloaked figure in the other corner raised it's
head. The hat still covering there eye's. Kakashi sighed. "I give..." He pulled out his book.The figured
murmured. They looked up. "The train is going to stop..." Kakashi nodded. "Yes...but it's nowhere near
Snow country...It's gotta get somthing...More coal?" The figured nodded. The train jerked to a stop about
20 yard's later. "Get down said the figure. "What?" There was a hevier jerk. "Damn..." The figure got up
and opened the door to the car. "Opps..." He shut it. He coughed. "Sorry but there's a bit of a detour,"
"Who the hell are you!?" The man smirked. "You should know my name," He flew open the door and
attached somthing to the door then slammed it shut. "Follow me!" He pulled Kakashi and Kiko to there
feet. Kakashi grabbed his cloak and ripped it off. "you..." "You remember" said the man "Yamanashi
Eniko," Eniko tipped his hat. "That's me, Now some other demon hunter's are following me, And they are
on this train..." Kakashi nodded. "Come on Kiko," Kakashi followed Eniko who opened the top of the
trains roof. "It's snowing," Kiko said. Kakashi helped pull him up. There they stood on top of the train.
"Get ready..." Eniko said.

Two men climbed ontop of the train. "There you are Yamanashi!" Eniko looked at Kiko and Kakashi.
"Stay still..." He yawned, "Come and get me!" The two man ran for him. Eniko put out his hand's and
knocked the men on there bottoms. The men imploded. Kakashi was not impressed. "Eniko smriked.
"Gotta love spell tag's!" He laughed."Let's get going..." He ran to the front of the train and jumped off.
Kakashi and Kiko followed not seeing any other way. They slid down the snow bank and into a valley.
Eniko got up and brushed off snow. He felt his head. "MY HAT!?" He searched for it and placed it on his
head. (Eniko loves his hat! ^_^ ) Eniko pulled Kakashi and Kiko up. "umm..." Eniko chuckled. "Onward to
snow country?" Kakashi and Kiko glared at him.



19 - Chapter 19: "Are you jealous?"

Kakashi grunted. Ever since "Then" He never warmed up kindly to Eniko. They trudged to snow village.
Eniko looked at Kakashi. "So how is Masuki?" "She's doing great..." Kakashi growled. "That's good..."
Eniko said looking at Kakashi with his red eyes. Eniko pulled out a map and gave it to Kiko. "This will be
yours..." Kakashi tryed to catch a peek and he was slammed to the ground for it. Kakashi got p and
followed after word. Kakashi stood. So did Eniko and Kiko. "Whats wrong dad?" Kiko asked. Kakashi
thought about what he just smelled. "Wait here..." He put up a finger in the motion and walked over to
sombody in a cloak. "You..." He put his face to thrs. "I belive i know you..." "You forgot your scarf..."
Kakashi laughed. He put down the cloak. "Masuki Yumi, you little traitor," Kakashi said playfully. "Masuki
Hatake now...get it right," Kakashi laughed again. Enikos heart skipped a beat. Now mom is here?" Kiko
said. Kakashi brought her over. "Hey," Masuki pulled Kiko into a hug. "Now all we need is Team 7
again," Masuki murmured. "You miss them alot..." Kakashi rested his head on hers. "I do..." "Shall we
get going?" Kiko said shivering. "Well, If your cold..." Masuki pulled off her cloak and wrapped it around
Kiko. "shadow says Hello So does Kaisuki and Souai," Kiko noddded. "There.." Masuki puhed hairs out
of Kikos eye's. "Are you warmer?" Kiko slightly nodded. Kakashi coughed. "If you guys want you can find
what you looking for then we can head on to the hotel room i rented." Kakashi nodded. "Thats a good
plan," They walked further, "Kakashi your not cold?" "Iam used to it..." "Iam not even used to it and i
grew up in wind village!" Eniko nodded. "Me as well..." Masuki looked at Enikos back. "Are you okay?"
"Yea!" Eniko said with a smile. "Okay..." Kakashi pulled Masuki under his arm. "Kakashi...Are you
jealous?" Kakashi blushed and turned his head to the side. "You are..." Masuki frowned. "Only a little
bit..."

"Still..." Still?" "It's bad," Masuki put the scarf around his neck. "Emmmm..." Masuki sighed you could see
her breath. It was that cold. "Kiko are you okay up there?" Kiko turned and nodded. "Come back here
with us," Kiko Slowed. Masuki put his am around him. "And how are you?" Kiko made a tiny smile. " I
suppose that's a good!" Kiko nodded. "Kiko!" She said playfully. Kiko looked up at her and she smiled at
him. Eniko looked back.

He to was jealous of the Hatake family on the inside...



20 - Chapter 20: a secret plan,

"Iam finally rid of the curse?" There was darkness. "No..." A vision slowly slithered into view. "Ehm?"
"Why did he do that?" She sat up. kakashi shook his head. "Hes a hothead like i was..." Masuki sighed.
"What did we do Kakashi?" Kakashi looked at her with his black eyes. "What do you mean?" "Why iam
such a bad mother...?" "Its not you," "Yes it is..." Kakashi shook his head no. "You want to try again?" "I
would do anything for that chance." Masuki said her kimono slipping off to show chain mail underneath.
Kakashi nodded. He whispered in Masuki's ear. "But he has children..." "Only for a few weeks Masuki,"
"O-okay," Kakashi pulled her to her feet. "I'll be back..." "Okay," "Wait here..." "I will..." Masuki leaned
against a tree.There she waited.

Kakashi walked behind his son. Kiko stopped. "What?" He turned. "Oh nothing..." Kakashi said. He put
his hand to his sons chest. Kiko froze and collapsed onto the snow the cloak covering him entirely.
"Maybe we can change you a little now..." Kakashi picked up the cloak a little boy in its folds. Kakashi
looked at him. "Your a baby right now...Ehm 2 years old," Eniko was out of sight. Kakashi smiled and
carried him home. Kiko stirred. "..." Kakashi looked at him. "Your about to go see your mother..." That
made the two year old Kiko smile. With that Kakashi and his son made there way to a hotel. Masuki sat
on the bed. The hotel door cracked open. "MOM!" Masuki's head shot up as Kiko hugged her as best he
could."Kiko!" Masuki brought him to her lap and kissed him all over his face. Kakashi sat next to
her.Masuki turned her head. "Oh Kakashi thank you!" Kakashi nodded and rubbed Kikos head. "He
doesent remember a thing," Kakashi said. "Aww," Masuki hugged Kiko. "I love you Kiko-kun," Masuki
said looking at him. "You to momma!" "I always will," Kakashi smiled. He loved his family happy and now
they would be happy."Oh," Masuki continued to hug and love on her son.That night Kiko slept in the
middle of Masuki and Kakashi.

"Good morning..." Masuki said as she trudged in the snow. Kiko rubbed his eyes. "Momma..." Suddenly
a shadow popped infront of her. "Sasuke Uchiha," Masuki walked around him. "Where is he?" "Who?"
"Your first son!" Masuki looked at Kikos young face. "Hes dead..." "Whos that?" Sasuke pointed. "My
other son Kaito!" Sasuke nodded. Masuki walked around him and went home. Kiko having no clue what
happened...
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